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Increased morbidity and mortality have been
associated with exposure to inhaled airborne
particulate matter (PM; Dockery et al. 1993;
Samet et al. 2000; Schwartz et al. 1996). In
1997, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) issued revised National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (U.S. EPA
1997) for airborne PM, which supplemented
the 1991 standards (U.S. EPA 1991) by focus-
ing on PM with aerodynamic diameters
≤2.5 µm (PM2.5). Small increases in levels of
ambient PM2.5 result in increases (> 1%) in
cardiovascular and respiratory mortality
(Pope et al. 2002). Recently, the focus has
begun to shift to health effects arising from
inhalation of ultrafine particles (diameter
< 0.1 µm) that comprise a small fraction of
the total mass, but most of the total number,
of airborne PM (Peters et al. 1997). For
equivalent masses of inhaled particles, ultra-
ﬁne particles provide a greater surface area for
adsorption of potentially toxic agents than do
the larger sized particles.
Inhaled ultraﬁne particles can be deposited
in the lung and can migrate from there into
systemic circulation and thus to the heart, as
well as to more distal organs. Within 5 min of
intratracheal instillation, 25–30% of 99mtech-
netium-labeled albumin ultrafine particles
(nominal diameter ≤ 80 nm) were detected in
the blood (Nemmar et al. 2001).
Ambient ﬁne and ultraﬁne particles arise
from multiple sources, both combustion-
related (e.g., diesel, petrochemical), and non-
combustion-related (e.g., crustal, agricultural).
The fine soot particles arising from incom-
plete combustion of coal and petroleum have
been associated with increased mortality
(Laden et al. 2000). In urban settings, diesel
exhaust is a prominent source of ﬁne particles
(U.S. EPA 2002). Organic solvent extracts of
diesel exhaust particles (DEPs) induce oxida-
tive stress in respiratory epithelial cells and
macrophages (Li et al. 2002). Particle-rich
diesel exhaust contains relatively high levels of
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
including the well-characterized carcinogen
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP). Other contributors to
the burden of airborne particulates include
PM arising from flaring of volatile hydro-
carbons at reﬁneries and/or incomplete com-
bustion of unused or fugitive hydrocarbons at
petrochemical plants. These additional sources
of inhalable, PAH-rich particles are of special
concern where reﬁneries and/or petrochemical
processing plants are concentrated.
1,3-Butadiene (BD) is a volatile, “top 40”
U.S. production chemical [> 3 × 109 lb pro-
duced annually; Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) 2004].
Industrial petrochemicals, including BD, that
escape the production stream or that remain
unreacted are burned. The butadiene soot
(BDS) produced during incomplete combus-
tion of BD is a complex, PAH-rich mixture
of particulates. A broad size range of PAHs
[up to ~ 1,000 atomic mass units (amu)],
including BaP and other carcinogens, is pre-
sent in BDS. After incubation with BDS
extracts in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), nor-
mal human bronchial epithelial cells, which
are putative target cells for inhaled irritants,
exhibited plasma membrane blebbing, small
but statistically significant increases in the
number of binucleate cells, and a diffuse cyto-
plasmic ﬂuorescence when viewed under the
light microscope (Catallo et al. 2001).
There is a growing literature on the patho-
logic responses of cells of the respiratory and
cardiovascular systems after exposure to ultra-
ﬁne particles (Bermudez et al. 2004; Chalupa
et al. 2004; Dick et al. 2003; Nemmar et al.
2004). Less attention however, has been paid
to how the detailed physical and chemical
characteristics of combustion-derived ultraﬁne
particles inﬂuence interactions of these parti-
cles and their constituents with target cells.
Here, we characterize BDS with respect to
particle size distribution and assembly, PAH
composition, and elemental content of BDS
ultrafine particles. We also describe in vitro
assays that demonstrate that BDS ultrafine
particles can transport and transfer adsorbed
organic constituents directly to target respira-
tory cells, without uptake of the particles by
the cells.
Materials and Methods
Generation of BDS. We brought a tank of
BD (Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) that had been
stored at –20°C to room temperature. The
BD (≥ 99% purity) contained approximately
175 ppm t-butylcatechol as an inhibitor. The
BD gas was passed through a back-flash–
protected stainless steel two-stage regulator to
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Epidemiologic evidence supports associations between inhalation of fine and ultrafine ambient
particulate matter [aerodynamic diameter ≤ 2.5 µm (PM2.5)] and increases in cardiovascular/respiratory
morbidity and mortality. Less attention has been paid to how the physical and chemical charac-
teristics of these particles may inﬂuence their interactions with target cells. Butadiene soot (BDS),
produced during combustion of the high-volume petrochemical 1,3-butadiene, is rich in poly-
nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), including known carcinogens. We conducted experiments
to characterize BDS with respect to particle size distribution, assembly, PAH composition, ele-
mental content, and interaction with respiratory epithelial cells. Freshly generated, intact BDS is
primarily (> 90%) PAH-rich, metals-poor (nickel, chromium, and vanadium concentrations all
< 1 ppm) PM2.5, composed of uniformly sized, solid spheres (30–50 nm) in aggregated form.
Cells of a human bronchial epithelial cell line (BEAS-2B) exhibit sequential fluorescent
responses—a relatively rapid (~ 30 min), bright but diffuse fluorescence followed by the slower
(2–4 hr) appearance of punctate cytoplasmic ﬂuorescence—after BDS is added to medium over-
lying the cells. The fluorescence is associated with PAH localization in the cells. The ultrafine
BDS particles move down through the medium to the cell membrane. Fluorescent PAHs are
transferred from the particle surface to the cell membrane, cross the membrane into the cytosol,
and appear to accumulate in lipid vesicles. There is no evidence that BDS particles pass into the
cells. The results demonstrate that uptake of airborne ultraﬁne particles by target cells is not nec-
essary for transfer of toxicants from the particles to the cells. Key words: cytoplasmic vesicles,
PAHs, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, punctate fluorescence, respiratory epithelium, soot,
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via http://dx.doi.org/ [Online 6 May 2005]a stainless steel Bunsen burner (aperture,
0.85 mm inner diameter; feed pipe, 10 cm).
The ﬂame was adjusted until a plume of black
smoke rose from the top of the burner.
Combustion was carried out in a fume hood
with active ventilation. The BD feed rates
were 5–7 mL/sec under normal atmosphere,
with ﬂame heights of approximately 1 cm. We
captured the particles passing through the feed
pipe on cellulose ﬁlters held within a Buchner
funnel positioned approximately 15 cm above
the pipe outlet and attached to a vacuum
pump. The BDS was scraped gently off the ﬁl-
ters and stored in aluminum-foil–wrapped
glass vials capped with foil-lined lids.
We qualitatively determined the success
of each BDS-generating reaction by assessing
PAH-associated fluorescence of the product.
We extracted 1 mg BDS with 2 mL dichloro-
methane (DCM; Optima; Fisher, Fairlawn,
NJ) for 1 min. Fluorescence of the extract was
detected under ultraviolet (UV) light
(320 nm excitation).
Particle size analysis. The sampling train
was set up for size fractionation of BDS parti-
cles as follows: burner, RespiCon virtual sam-
pler (TSI; St. Paul, MN), in-line HEPA ﬁlter,
digital flow meter, Magnahelic (Dwyer,
Michigan City, IN), and house vacuum. Size
fractionation was carried out with a RespiCon
virtual sampler that was set approximately
15 cm above the top of the burner. The ﬁrst
stage of the RespiCon collected particles
< 2.5 µm; the second and third stages col-
lected particles 2.5–10 µm and > 10 µm,
respectively. Preweighed filters from each
impactor stage were weighed, photographed,
and submitted for extraction and gas chro-
matography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
analyses for PAHs. 
Elemental analyses. All elemental analyses
were carried out by Quantitative Technologies
Inc. (Whitehouse, NJ). Carbon, hydrogen,
and nitrogen content were determined with a
Perkin-Elmer CHN elemental analyzer
(model 2400; PerkinElmer, Wellesley, MA).
Samples in the analyzer were combusted in a
pure oxygen environment. Product gases
were separated under steady-state conditions
and measured as a function of thermal con-
ductivity. Sulfur was converted to sulfate and
then titrated versus standards, with an indica-
tor. Oxygen in BDS was determined with the
elemental analyzer fitted with an oxygen
accessory kit. The oxygen in the organic
starting material was converted by pyrolysis
to carbon monoxide, which was separated
from other pyrolysates under steady-state
conditions and measured as a function of
thermal conductivity. 
Freshly prepared BDS samples were ana-
lyzed by inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
spectrometry for the presence of 64 additional
elements. Samples were digested with nitric
acid in a CEM 2100 microwave oven (CEM,
Matthews, NC) and then diluted to volume
with 18 Mohm-cm water. Reagent blanks
were prepared similarly. Samples were ana-
lyzed with a Perkin-Elmer Optima 3000XL
ICP spectrometer (PerkinElmer) that had
been calibrated with traceable standards from
the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) (Gaithersburg, MD). The
resulting calibration was conﬁrmed by analysis
of an independently prepared calibration
check standard. A method blank was analyzed,
and its value was subtracted from all sample
analyses. Iron concentrations were determined
in pristine reaction vessels in which the level of
iron, if any, was below the limit of detection.
Of the 64 elements screened, 52, including
chromium, nickel, and vanadium, were pre-
sent at levels < 1 ppm. 
Percentage of adsorbed organic compo-
nents. Three 50-mg samples of BDS, in mini-
Buchner funnels fitted with preweighed
Whatman #1 filters, were each extracted via
vacuum ﬁltration with ﬁve successive 10-mL
aliquots of DCM. The ﬁlters were reweighed
after drying in air.
GC/MS analysis of PAH components of
BDS particles. The BDS generated by con-
trolled combustion of BD was collected on
glass-fiber filters and analyzed for PAHs by
GC/MS. An unused filter (negative control)
and a solvent-only method blank also were
analyzed. The BDS (1 mg) was placed into a
10-mL Pyrex conical tube fitted with a
Teﬂon-lined screw cap. The DCM (2.0 mL,
ultra-high-purity grade; Aldrich), was added to
each tube after being “spiked” with deuterated
NIST reference standards for several PAHs
previously identified in BDS (Catallo et al.
2001): naphthalene-d8 (5 µg/mL), anthracene-
d10 (1 µg/mL), chrysene-d12 (1 µg/mL), BaP-
d12 (5 µg/mL), and perylene-d12 (2 µg/mL).
The tubes were capped and heated (40°C for
4 hr) in a sand bath. A 200-µL aliquot of each
sample extract was ﬁltered through a 0.45-µm
nylon ﬁlter (Nalgene, Rochester, NY) that had
been ﬁtted onto a 1-mL syringe barrel. The ﬁl-
tered samples were placed in conical glass sam-
ple vial inserts and submitted for GC/MS
analysis. Three sets of BDS PM2.5 were ana-
lyzed by GC/MS after extraction with DCM.
There was insufﬁcient material for analysis in
the PM10 and larger fractions. 
The GC/MS analyses were conducted with
an Agilent 5973 mass selective detector/6890
GC/data system (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA) in
full scan (40–600 amu), positive ion, electron
impact mode. Splitless injections of 1 mL
were made onto a 28 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25-µm
ﬁlm thickness, DB5 fused silica glass capillary
column (Agilent), with the purge function
initiated at 0.75 min postinjection. The
injector temperature was 250°C. The initial
column temperature (50°C) was held for
5 min, ramped at 10°C/min to 300°C, and
held there for 10 min. The transfer zone of
the instrument was held at 320°C, and the
source temperature was 200°C. Full-scan
spectra were compared with reference library
spectra and retention indices (relative to
deuterated internal standards) to determine
peak identity. The most abundant PAH peak
areas were integrated and compared by ratio
with the corresponding peak area for the
anthracene-d10 internal standard. Four com-
pounds (anthracene, chrysene, benzopyrenes,
and perylene) were identified directly by
comparison with each of their respective
deuterated standards.
Scanning electron microscopy of freshly
prepared BDS. The BDS was collected from a
plume by passing ethanol-cleaned, 12-mm,
circular glass coverslips through the plume.
The coverslips were afﬁxed to aluminum stubs
with conductive adhesive, sputter-coated
with approximately 20 nm gold/palladium
and examined by scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM; FEI Quanta 200 ESEM; FEI,
Hillsboro, OR) at 20 kV. Digital images of
1,024 × 884 pixels were recorded.
Transmission electron microscopy of
freshly prepared BDS. Samples of BDS were
collected directly from the plume onto
300-mesh, parlodion-coated copper grids that
were examined by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM; Zeiss EM-10C; Zeiss,
Thornwood, NY). To simulate the processing
of BEAS-2B cells, freshly prepared BDS was
collected on ﬁlters, transferred to clean tubes,
passed through an ethanol series (50–100%),
and infiltrated with epoxy resin. The poly-
merized resin was sectioned and then exam-
ined as described above.
Cell culture. BEAS-2B cells are a non-
tumorigenic line derived from normal human
bronchial epithelial cells (Ke et al. 1988).
BEAS-2B cells (1–1.5 × 106) were seeded into
T-25 ﬂasks (Corning, Corning, NY) contain-
ing bronchial-epithelial growth medium
(BEGM), before expansion in T-150 flasks.
BEGM is a basal medium (BioWhittaker,
Rockland, ME) supplemented (per 500 mL)
with 2 mL of 13 mg/mL bovine pituitary
extract and 0.5 mL each 0.5 mg/mL hydro-
cortisone, 0.5 µg/mL human recombinant
epidermal growth factor, 0.5 mg/mL epi-
nephrine, 10 mg/mL transferrin, 5 mg/mL
insulin, 0.1 µg/mL retinoic acid, 6.5 µg/mL
triiodothyronine, 50 mg/mL gentamicin, and
50 µg/mL amphotericin-B. Cells were grown
to 80–90% conﬂuence (37°C, 5% CO2/95%
air), split into 60-mm dishes (~ 2.5 × 105
cells/dish), and expanded until approximately
70% conﬂuent. Medium was changed imme-
diately before BDS addition.
BDS exposures. Unextracted soot particles.
For approximation of routine in vivo exposure
conditions to airborne particles, the BDS was
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addition to cell cultures. The BDS (3 mg) was
sprinkled onto the surface of the BEGM over-
lying the BEAS-2B cells. Cells were incubated
from 5 min to 72 hr. Unless otherwise noted,
the BDS was not removed nor was the
medium changed during the course of the
exposures. Unexposed cells served as negative
controls. Cells sprinkled with 0.5 mg crys-
talline BaP served as solid PAH controls. Cells
to which 40 µL of a 5-mM BaP solution (in
DMSO) was added to 5 mL BEGM, served as
fully solubilized PAH controls. Cells with
3 mg graphite (> 98% pure; Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) sprinkled directly onto the surface of the
BEGM served as controls for cell responses to
carbon particles lacking adsorbed organic
compounds. In all cases, cell responses were
determined with a fluorescence microscope
(Zeiss Axiovert 405 M) equipped with a
100 W mercury lamp and a Zeiss 02 filter
combination (365/420 nm) for excitation and
emission.
Sonicated soot. For determination of
whether disrupting the aggregated BDS ultra-
fine particles enhanced the responses of
BEAS-2B cells, BDS was sonicated (Branson
model 450 Sonifier; Branson Ultrasonics,
Danbury, CT) in BEGM (3 mg/5 mL) before
application to the cells. The output of the
soniﬁer was at setting 5, with a constant-duty
cycle and ﬁve consecutive 15-sec pulses, with
swirling of the vessel between pulses. Diluted
(1:10, 1:20, 1:50, 1:100) particle–BEGM sus-
pensions were added to cells. The time course
(15 min to 48 hr) of ﬂuorescent responses of
cells to sonicated BDS preparations was com-
pared with that of cells exposed to non-
sonicated BDS sprinkled on the surface of the
medium.
Postextraction soot. For determination of
whether organic extraction of soot altered the
cell responses, the soot remaining on the
Whatman ﬁlters (see “Percentage of adsorbed
organic components,” above) after extraction
with DCM was collected and added to
BEAS-2B cells (3 mg extracted soot/5 mL
BEGM).
Soot extracts. For determination of
whether soot extracts and intact BDS elicit
similar cell responses over time, the DCM ﬁl-
trate was dried under N2 at room tempera-
ture and reconstituted in 1 mL DMSO.
Aliquots (60 µL) were mixed with 5 mL
BEGM and added to BEAS-2B cells. Cells
were examined for fluorescence responses
(30 min to 48 hr).
Transwell incubations. The BEAS-2B
cells were plated into wells of a 24-well plate
(~ 2 × 105 cells/well). Transwell (Corning)
inserts (0.4-µm pores) were placed in each
well. Medium (0.5–1.0 mL) and either BDS
(0.3–0.6 mg) or soot extracts (50 µL) were
added to each Transwell, and cells were
viewed under a fluorescence microscope, as
described above. Controls included a) wells
with medium and cells but no BDS, b) wells
with medium only, and c) wells with cells
omitted and replaced with Octadecyl silane
(ODS)-derivitized polymeric disks. At 48 hr,
after aspiration of BEGM and rinsing of the
wells with phosphate buffered saline (PBS),
the Transwells and media were removed
from the 24-well plates. ODS disks were
washed with water, filter-extracted with
DCM, and analyzed by GC/MS. Cells were
rinsed with 0.2% trypsin in PBS and then
removed from the wells by incubation with
0.2% trypsin in PBS at 37°C for 3 min.
Cells were washed with PBS, pelleted, and
extracted with DCM, as described above. 
TEM of BEAS-2B cells exposed to BDS.
The BEAS-2B cells, grown on Thermanox
plastic coverslips (VWR International, West
Chester, PA), were exposed for 42 hr to 0.6 mg
BDS that had been sprinkled onto 1 mL
BEGM in Transwells. Coverslips were washed
with PBS and fixed with 1.25% glutaralde-
hyde/2% formaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate. The coverslips were processed and
examined as described above.
Results
Generation of BDS. With BD flow rates of
5–7 mL/min, 500–600 mg BDS were col-
lected per 15 min of burn. The DCM extracts
of freshly prepared BDS exhibited an intense
blue ﬂuorescence under UV light. This is con-
sistent with solubilization by DCM of PAHs
formed during the combustion process and
adsorbed to the surface of the BDS particles.
For undetermined reasons, occasional
burns yielded particles that did not ﬂuoresce
in DCM, contained no detectable PAHs, and
produced no cell ﬂuorescence. These were not
used.
Particle size distribution. Most particles in
freshly generated BDS are of respirable size;
> 90% of the collected particles are PM2.5
(Table 1).
Elemental analyses. Nearly 94% of BDS
by weight is elemental carbon and approxi-
mately 2% is hydrogen, consistent with a
polyaromatic composition of intact BDS.
Together, nitrogen and sulfur account only for
approximately 1% of the BDS components.
Oxygen represents < 0.1% (Table 2). After
extraction with DCM, the BDS takes on a
more graphitic character compared with the
Penn et al.
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Table 1. Particle size distribution of BDS. 
Particle size  Percent in fraction
fraction (mean ± SD)a
< 2.5 µm 91.6 ± 4.1
2.5–10 µm 5.6 ± 5.6
> 10 µm 3.2 ± 1.9
More than 90% of freshly generated BDS is of respirable size. 
aMean ± SD of percent total mass found in each fraction;
n = 5 replicates.
Table 2. Strong polyaromatic character of BDS revealed by elemental analysis. 
Substrate C H N S O
BDS 93.88 (0.37) 1.82 (0.07) 0.60 (0.31) 0.39 (0.02) < 0.10
BDS (solvent washed) 95.95 (0.10) 0.78 (0.11) 0.11 (0.02) 0.35 (0.05) 0.55
Graphite 98.01 < 0.10 < 0.10 0.45 < 0.15
The results represent mean percentages ± SEM for triplicate analyses.
Table 3. ICP spectrometry analysis of elemental
composition of BDS.
Element Concentration (ppm)
Calcium 25
Iron 26
Potassium 4
Sodium 6
Phosphorus 19
Zinc 4
All analyses were in triplicate except for iron (n = 2).
Table 4. The 13 most prominent PAHs (152–276 amu) present in freshly generated BDS PM2.5.
Ratio to IS (anthracene-d10) Ratio to speciﬁc IS (mg/g soot)
PAH m/z 12312 3
Acenaphthylene 152 4.6 5.6 1.6
Fluorene 166 1.4 2.5 0.8
Anthracene 178 7.2 10.2 6.0 14.4 20.4 12.0
Cyclopentaphenanthrene 190 1.7 2.2 1.7
Fluoranthene 202 6.2 6.4 6.7
Acephenanthrylene 202 4.0 4.4 4.3
Pyrene 202 8.0 9.6 8.7
Benzoﬂuorenes 216 1.0 2.0 1.0
Acepyrene 226 7.6 7.2 9.8
Chrysene 228 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.2
Benzopyrenes 252 2.0 2.2 2.5 1.7 2.0 1.7
Perylene 252 1.5 1.7 1.6 0.2 0.5 0.4
Benzoperylene/indenopyrene 276 1.2 0.4 1.5
IS, internal standards. The most abundant PAH peak areas were integrated and compared by ratio with the correspond-
ing peak area for the anthracene-d10 internal standard. Anthracene, chrysene, benzopyrenes, and perylene were identi-
ﬁed directly by comparison with each of their respective deuterated standards.nonextracted BDS, as indicated by the fact
that the relative carbon content increases
slightly and the relative hydrogen content
drops below 1%.
The ICP analysis (Table 3) revealed that
freshly generated BDS is not enriched in met-
als. For 52 of 64 elements, the levels were
< 1 ppm. Of the remaining 12, calcium and
iron (25 and 26 ppm, respectively) were the
most prominent. Vanadium, chromium, and
nickel, if present, were below the limits of
detection with the analytical procedures used.
Percentage of adsorbed organic compo-
nents. Extraction of BDS with DCM resulted
in loss of 16.6 ± 3.3% (mean ± SD; n = 3) of
the initial weight of BDS. This loss is consis-
tent with removal of aromatic compounds
that had been adsorbed to the surface of the
particles before extraction. However, small
losses of ultrafine particles during filtration
cannot be discounted.
GC/MS analysis of PAH components of
BDS. Three batches of independently gener-
ated BDS PM2.5 were analyzed by GC/MS
after extraction with DCM. Thirteen of the
most abundant PAH components, ranging
from acenaphthylene (152 amu) to benzo-
perylene/indenopyrene (276 amu), are listed in
Table 4. Four of these (anthracene, chrysene,
benzopyrenes, and perylene; Table 4) were
identiﬁed directly by comparison with results
from their respective deuterated analogs. The
values presented in Table 4 for all 13 PAHs are
relative amounts, with each expressed as an
intensity relative to anthracene-d10. The PAHs
were identified on the basis of their relative
retention times (retention index) and by com-
parison with previously published results
(Catallo 1998). The relative abundances of all
13 of these PAHs were consistent between
batches. Similarly, there was very little differ-
ence in PAH composition between these three
batches of BDS and the PM2.5 sample from
Table 1 (data not shown). There was insufﬁ-
cient material for GC/MS analysis in the two
other fractions in Table 1. Many other PAHs
also were detected but at lower levels than
those of the 13 major components listed here.
These results demonstrate that there is a char-
acteristic chemical composition of BDS,
regardless of size, that can be obtained repro-
ducibly if consistent generation and collection
schemes for BDS are followed.
Electron microscopy of BDS and of BDS-
treated BEAS-2B cells. Under SEM, macro-
scopic BDS is composed of spherical, uniformly
sized solid particles approximately 50–70 nm in
diameter, which aggregate to form open, lacy
clusters (Figure 1A). These results were con-
firmed with TEM analysis of soot collected
directly on copper grids (Figure 1B), as well as
by analysis of epoxy-embedded BDS samples
(data not shown). Under TEM, the diameter of
particles was 30–50 nm. The slightly larger
apparent diameter of the spherical particles
(SEM vs. TEM) results from the 10–20-nm
gold/palladium coating that had been applied
to the particles during preparation for SEM.
Neither light microscope nor TEM analy-
sis of BDS-treated cells yielded any evidence
that the ultrafine particles were taken up by
the cells during the same time period in which
other cells from the same population displayed
punctate ﬂuorescence. There is, however, clear
evidence from TEM that BDS ultraﬁne parti-
cles reach the cell surface. In Figure 1C, indi-
vidual BDS particles that settled at the bottom
of the culture dish are shown in immediate
proximity to a BEAS-2B cell.
In vitro bioassay of BDS activity. Three
milligrams of BDS, without carrier or solu-
bilizing agent, sprinkled on the surface of
BEGM overlying semiconfluent BEAS-2B
cells, elicited a time-dependent set of ﬂuores-
cence responses. Within 60–120 min, a uni-
form, diffuse blue fluorescence not localized
inany organelles was detected in most cells.
By 4 hr, the diffuse ﬂuorescence was replaced
by punctate fluorescence, that is, fluores-
cence localized in discrete, circular (1–2 µm)
cytoplasmic vesicles (Figure 2). No nuclear
ﬂuorescence was detected. Fluorescence inten-
sity in the cytoplasmic vesicles increased dur-
ing the first 24 hr, then plateaued and
remained constant for as long as 72 hr. Cells
exposed to graphite did not ﬂuoresce, nor did
cells exposed to BDS from which adsorbed
PAHs has been extracted with DCM. Extracts
(DCM) of BDS—filtered through 0.45-µm
filters, dried, resuspended in DMSO, and
diluted in BEGM—produced rapid fluores-
cence responses, including the appearance of
punctate fluorescent in cytoplasmic vesicles
within 30 min (data not shown). The time
course of fluorescence responses of the cells
combined with the evidence that the BDS
particles are not taken up by the cells is consis-
tent with PAHs being transferred to the
plasma membrane from the surfaces of the
ultraﬁne particles.
Intact BDS particles cannot be easily sus-
pended in aqueous medium. Sonication was
required to disperse the soot floating on the
surface of the clear BEGM into the liquid to
form an opaque black suspension. Less vigor-
ous dispersion techniques were ineffective.
Fluorescent cytoplasmic vesicles appeared more
rapidly in cells exposed to sonicated BDS
Soot ultrafine particles and respiratory epithelium
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Figure 1. (A) An SEM image illustrating the lacy openwork character typical of the BDS aggregates; indi-
vidual, solid, spherical particles, 50–70 nm in diameter, are the fundamental structural units of the aggre-
gates. (B) A TEM image of BDS showing individual spheres, 30–50 nm in diameter, arranged in branching
clusters. The difference in diameter of the spheres in the SEM versus TEM images results from the
10–20 nm gold/palladium conductive coating that was applied to the SEM samples. (C) A TEM image of a
portion of the surface of a BEAS-2B cell with individual spherical particles, 30–50 nm in diameter, and
small aggregates (arrows) immediately adjacent to the cell membrane. Cells were photographed after
42 hr exposure.
B A
Cdiluted with BEGM than in cells exposed to
nonsonicated BDS (Table 5). The time
required for 50% of the cells to display punc-
tate fluorescence was 60, 90, and 150 min,
respectively, for the 1:10 and 1:20 dilutions of
sonicated samples and for the nonsonicated
BDS samples. For the 1:50 and 1:100 dilution
samples, the percentage of cells with punctate
fluorescence never reached 50%, even after
24 hr. These results are consistent with
increased numbers of ultrafine particles con-
taining adsorbed PAHs being made available
to the cells as a result of sonication.
Additional evidence that the ﬂuorescence
responses result from direct interaction of
PAH-containing ultraﬁne particles with cells
was obtained by plating BEAS-2B cells in
24-well dishes. Transwell inserts (0.4-µm
pore) containing 0.3 mg nonsonicated BDS
sprinkled onto 1 mL BEGM were placed in
each well. Wells were examined at 4, 8, 24,
and 48 hr. Fluorescent vesicles were visible at
4 hr in cells to which BDS had been added
directly (no inserts) and at 18–48 hr in cells
from the BDS/Transwell group. These results
indicate that the ﬂuorescence responses of cells
in this case are dependent on accessibility of
cells to particles of BDS that are < 0.4 µm in
size. Crystals of BaP, which are more dense
than the lacy, open aggregates of BDS, elicited
punctate blue-violet fluorescence from cells
within 4 hr, but only in cells immediately
adjacent to BaP crystals that had dropped to
the bottom of the dish. When the non-
spherical BaP crystals, all larger than 0.4 µm,
were ﬂoated on BEGM in Transwells, the cells
did not fluoresce even after 48 hr (data not
shown). In contrast, when crystalline BaP was
dissolved ﬁrst in DMSO and then mixed with
BEGM (final BaP concentration = 40 µM)
before addition to cells, all cells displayed
punctate blue ﬂuorescence within 2 hr.
Confirmation that the material adsorbed
to the surface of the BDS ultraﬁne particles is
inherently responsible for the cell ﬂuorescence
was obtained by solubilizing dried DCM
extracts of BDS in DMSO, diluting them
with BEGM, and adding them to Transwells.
These extracts elicited diffuse fluorescence
within 30–45 min and punctate ﬂuorescence
within 2 hr. When the same extracts were
mixed with BEGM and added directly to
wells lacking Transwells, punctate fluores-
cence was visible in cells by 30 min and in
most cells by 3 hr. These results conﬁrm that
the ﬂuorescence is due to uptake by the cells
of PAHs desorbed from the surfaces of the
ultraﬁne particles.
At 48 hr, the ODS disks and the cells
from both the BDS/Transwell exposure and
BDS/no Transwell exposure wells were rinsed,
extracted with DCM, and analyzed with
GC/MS. The major PAH peaks at 202 m/z,
previously identified in extracts of BDS
(Table 4), also are present in the extracts from
the wells with BEAS-2B cells and the wells
with the ODS disks (Figure 3). These peaks,
however, are absent from wells to which BDS
alone (without cells or the ODS disks) was
added. These results, combined with a) the
absence of evidence for direct uptake of BDS
ultrafine particles by the cells, b) the time
lines for the development of ﬂuorescence, and
c) the very low levels of metals or other polar
constituents in BDS, strongly suggest that
nonpolar organic constituents adsorbed to the
surface of combustion-derived ultraﬁne parti-
cles are transferred to the plasma membrane
and subsequently to the cell interior.
Discussion
An extensive literature details a range of toxic
responses, both in vivo and in vitro, after expo-
sures to PAHs. In this article, we characterize
physical and chemical properties of BDS, a
complex airborne mixture of particles featuring
adsorbed PAHs, produced as a result of incom-
plete combustion of BD, a major industrial
petrochemical. Consideration of these proper-
ties is vital to understanding the processes
whereby BDS and other ultraﬁne particulate
combustion mixtures deliver and transfer
potentially toxic components to target cells. We
also describe a simple bioassay to test the effects
of BDS and other combustion-derived, PAH-
rich particle mixtures on putative target cells.
Our results demonstrate that the overwhelming
majority of freshly generated BDS particles are
of respirable size, have a predictable chemical
composition, and act to transport adsorbed,
bioactive chemicals (primarily PAHs) to target
cells. These results indicate that uptake of air-
borne ultraﬁne particles by target cells is not
necessary for the particles to exert their toxic
effects on the cells. These ﬁndings are especially
timely in light of the current focus on toxico-
logic responses to inhaled airborne particulates.
The approach we used to generate BDS is
similar to that described previously for soot
generation during combustion of various
hydrocarbons, including BD (Cole et al.
1984a, 1984b). Those authors focused on
some of the less complex hydrocarbon com-
bustion products (benzene, phenylacetylene)
and also demonstrated that the key step in the
process was most likely a free radical addition
reaction of 1,3-butadienyl radical and acety-
lene. This type of reaction, which occurs in the
high-temperature environment of a flame, is
favored over a Diels-Alder reaction, which pre-
dominates at much lower temperatures. Our
results and those of Catallo (1998) provide a
Penn et al.
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Figure 2. Fluorescence localized in punctate cytoplasmic vesicles of BEAS-2B cells. Cells were photo-
graphed 4 hr after BDS, without carrier, was sprinkled onto the surface of the BEGM overlying the cells.
Excitation/emission wavelengths = 360/420 nm. Magniﬁcation, 400×. 
Table 5. Time lag between the addition of diluted,
sonicated BDS suspended in BEGM, and develop-
ment of punctate ﬂuorescence in BEAS-2B cells.
Dilution of sonicated BDS Time to PF50
1:10 60 min
1:20 90 min
1:50 > 48 hr
1:100 > 48 hr
PF50, punctate fluorescence in 50% of exposed BEAS-2B
cells. The corresponding time lag for unsonicated BDS
sprinkled onto the surface of BEGM was 150 min. more detailed and extensive description of the
wide range of unsubstituted PAHs (Table 4)
that are generated during combustion of C4
hydrocarbons than was previously presented.
The elemental analyses emphasize the
strong polyaromatic nature of BDS and the
relative absence of ring substitution (Table 2).
The very low levels of nitrogen, sulfur, and
oxygen (Table 2) indicate that amines, nitro
compounds, oxides of sulfur, quinones,
hydroquinones, or semiquinones are not
likely to be the BDS constituents that are pri-
marily responsible for its biologic activity.
None of these constituents was noted in mul-
tiple GC/MS analyses of BDS (data not
shown). We have not yet investigated metabo-
lism of BDS components by respiratory
epithelial cells and so cannot address the ques-
tion of whether oxidative products of that
metabolism are involved in the cells’ responses
to BDS exposure.
Figure 1A and 1B show that the dimen-
sions of the solid spheres comprising the BDS
particles are 30–50 nm in diameter. These
dimensions agree with those for elementary
soot particles from a variety of sources, includ-
ing DEPs (Berube et al. 1999; Ishiguro et al.
1997; Murphy et al. 1999); aircraft fuel
(Popovitcheva et al. 2000), cigarette smoke
(Kendall et al. 2002), and carbon black (Freitas
2003; Lahaye and Ehrburger-Dolle 1994). The
small size of the solid spheres corresponds to
very high surface area per gram, maximizing
the amount of PAH adsorbed per gram of
soot. The small size also means that these parti-
cles have greater potential bioavailability.
As a source of potentially toxic particles
of respirable size, BDS (and likely other
petrochemical soots, as well) rivals or exceeds a
number of well-characterized mixtures of 
airborne particles, including tobacco smoke,
diesel exhaust, urban reference dusts, and resid-
ual oil fly ash (ROFA). The comparisons to
DEPs and ROFA are particularly informative
in light of reported toxicologic responses to
those particle mixtures. In some urban areas,
DEPs, widely regarded as major agents of
oxidative damage to cells of the respiratory sys-
tem (Boland et al. 1999; Bonvallot et al. 2001;
Kawasaki et al. 2001; Li et al. 2002), comprise
10–30% of the PM2.5 and up to 50% of total
ambient PM (U.S. EPA 2002). In a recent
report that focused on mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion elicited by DEPs and ultraﬁne particles,
Xia et al. (2004) concluded that the effects
were “mediated by adsorbed chemicals”
including polar (quinones) and (aromatic
hydrocarbon) constituents, “rather than by the
particles themselves.” For the PAHs that we
have quantiﬁed in BDS (Table 4), the concen-
trations (milligrams per gram of BDS) are
greater than or equal to values reported for the
same components in DEP extracts (Tong et al.
1984). The respirable toxic particles in ROFA,
a fuel oil combustion by-product from non-
mobile sources, are relatively poor in organic
components but rich in metals (Costa and
Dreher 1997). Injury to airway cells and alter-
ations in cytokine gene expression in response
to ROFA exposure have been reported (Dreher
et al. 1997; Dye et al. 1999; Samet et al.
2002). The elemental composition of BDS
contrasts strikingly with that of ROFA. The
iron level in BDS (Table 3) is three orders of
magnitude lower than for ROFA (Costa and
Dreher 1997). Further, vanadium and nickel
levels in BDS are below the limits of detection
(Table 3), whereas many of the effects of
ROFA on respiratory cells have been attributed
to its high vanadium content (Dye et al. 1999).
Appearance of fluorescent intracyto-
plasmic bodies (Figure 2) is a well-known
response of cells and tissues to exposure to
individual PAHs. Tissue fluorescence after
injection of colloidal suspensions of BaP
(Peacock 1940) and intracellular ﬂuorescence
localization of hydrocarbons, including BaP
(Richter and Saini 1960), have long been rec-
ognized. In a later study, BaP solubilized in
serum was taken up by HeLa and monkey
kidney cells in culture (Allison and Mallucci
1964). At 24 hr, the cells exhibited a cyto-
plasmic granule ﬂuorescence that the authors
attributed to sequestration of BaP in lyso-
somes. Subsequently, internalization of high
concentrations of BaP and its appearance as
crystals in lysosomes of human foreskin
ﬁbroblasts 6–18 hr postexposure was described
(Kocan et al. 1983). Other investigators,
although conﬁrming BaP uptake by cells, con-
cluded that low to moderate levels of BaP were
localized within lipid vesicles, not lysosomes
Soot ultrafine particles and respiratory epithelium
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Figure 3. GC/MS ion chromatograms of (A) BDS extract (total ion), (B) cells exposed to BDS sprinkled on
medium surface (selected ion monitoring (SIM)], (C) BDS added to a Transwell placed over cells (SIM),
and (D) BDS added to a Transwell placed over an ODS disk (SIM). The same 202 m/z cluster was observed
in all cases. Interference with monitoring of other PAH masses was due to cell or method contaminants,
as noted. The GC/MS analyses were conducted as described in “Materials and Methods,” except that
monitoring was in the selective ion mode.
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y(Plant et al. 1985). Intracellular lipid vesicles
are likely repositories for hydrophobic PAHs.
Preliminary results from our laboratory indi-
cate that the punctate blue fluorescence is
localized within vesicles that are stained with
lipid dyes (Murphy G, Henk W, Barker S,
Penn A, unpublished data).
The temporal development of the cells’ ﬂu-
orescence responses to ultraﬁne BDS particles
and to crystalline BaP that has sunk to the bot-
tom of the culture dish is consistent with direct
transfer of adsorbed PAHs from the particle
surface to the cells rather than by diffusion of
dissolved PAHs to the cells. The solubility
limit of PAHs in aqueous media is exceedingly
small; a representative value is 2.3–3.0 ng/mL
for BaP (Lakowicz et al. 1980; Muller 2002).
This solubility limit is met in all of our prepa-
rations. The amount of soot used in our study
ranged from 0.006 to 0.6 mg/mL BEGM.
This corresponds to a range of 1 × 103 to
1 × 105 ng PAH/mL BEGM, an amount that
exceeds the solubility of PAHs by several orders
of magnitude. Thus, it can be assumed that the
BEGM would be saturated with PAHs in all
cases and that the ﬂuorescence responses would
not vary with the amount of soot added to the
system. However, in our studies, the observed
responses clearly correlate with the amount of
soot added; the time required for punctate ﬂu-
orescence to develop in the cells was shortened
as the amount of soot particles per milliliter of
suspension was increased (Table 5). Similarly,
this time for development of punctate ﬂuores-
cence was shortened in the case of BaP crystals
that had been solubilized in DMSO before
being mixed with the BEGM that was applied
to the cells.
In the routine situation where BDS was
sprinkled onto the surface of the medium,
and not sonicated to form a suspension, most
of the cells display punctate ﬂuorescence after
approximately 4 hr. This is consistent with
transport of PAHs by the ultrafine particles
directly to the surface of the cells (Figure 1C).
As noted above, a soot sample collected by
impaction is composed of solid, spherical par-
ticles (30–50 nm) arranged into lacy, open-
work aggregates (Figure 1A,B; Berube et al.
1999). Although the density of these individ-
ual solid spheres is high, and the entire weight
of the aggregates above the liquid line is sup-
ported by the spherical particles in direct con-
tact with the liquid surface, the high surface
tension of the liquid (and the hydrophobic
particle surface) prevents individual spheres
from piercing the liquid surface immediately
(Cherry 1981). With time, the wettability of
the spherical particles directly contacting the
liquid surface is increased by the normal
adsorption of moisture from the adjacent liq-
uid surface, and the balance is changed so
that individual spherical particles on the bot-
tom of the aggregates can pierce the liquid
surface, detach, and sink because of their
greater density.
The absence of light or electron
microscopy evidence for direct cellular uptake
of the BDS ultraﬁne particles or for involve-
ment of endosomes in the process (Murphy G,
Henk W, Barker S, Penn A, unpublished data)
raises the question of how the BDS-associated
PAHs traverse the plasma membrane and gain
entry to the cells (Figure 3). Data from
lipoprotein studies suggest that the PAH
uptake can be accomplished by direct transfer
of the PAHs from the BDS ultraﬁne particles
to the plasma membrane, without the ultraﬁne
particles themselves entering the membrane.
Uptake of BaP from hydrophobic carriers by
human fibroblasts and mouse macrophages
occurred in the absence of endocytosis (Plant
et al. 1985). In all cases, cellular uptake of BaP
could be accounted for by a partitioning mech-
anism. Subsequently, Plant et al. (1987)
described a three-compartment system to
explain rapid membrane uptake of BaP from
lipoproteins and phospholipid vesicles and for
the much slower release of BaP from the cell
membrane to intracellular sites. These pro-
posed events are consistent with our ﬁndings of
a lag between the appearance of a relatively
rapid, diffuse fluorescence of BEAS-2B cells
and the appearance of subsequent punctate
cytoplasmic ﬂuorescence.
Further support for cellular uptake of
hydrophobic molecules but not of their carriers
comes from studies on internalization of cho-
lesterol esters by steroid-producing cells. The
pathway for this uptake is termed “selective”
and is distinct from receptor-mediated endocy-
tosis. In the selective pathway, cholesterol
esters, but not the lipoproteins that transport
them, are internalized (Glass et al. 1983). The
cholesterol esters become localized to intra-
cellular perinuclear lipid droplets (Reaven et al.
1995). The transfer of cholesterol esters from
the lipoproteins to the plasma membrane is
temperature independent. The transfer from
there to the perinuclear lipid vesicles does not
require an intact Golgi apparatus or even an
intact cytoskeleton but seems to require at least
one sulfhydryl-containing protein at or very
near the plasma membrane. Depletion of ATP
from the cell seems not to interfere with the
process, although depletion of glucose from the
medium decreases efﬁciency of transfer to the
cell interior (Reaven et al. 1996).
In our experiments, the cells are grown in a
serum-free medium lacking lipoproteins. We
propose that the BDS ultraﬁne particles serve
as carriers for the PAHs, in a process analogous
to that by which the lipoproteins in the “selec-
tive” transport process serve as carriers for the
cholesterol esters. The energetics of the BDS-
associated PAH uptake as well as the intracellu-
lar fate and toxicity of these PAHs currently are
under investigation in our laboratory.
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